BENDIGO UNITED CRICKET
CLUB
2002/2003 PREMIERSHIP REUNION
20th of October, 2012- Brougham Arms Hotel

THE YEAR THAT
HAD EVERYTHING
2002/2003 was the epitome of a
roller coaster ride for the
Bendigo United Cricket Club.
The first XI side, coached by Ian
Prendergast, recovered from 5
straight losses before Christmas
to sneak into 4th position come
finals.
BUCC’s entered this first final
as clear underdogs, coming up
against a Kangaroo Flat side
that had been the dominant
force in the competition. 3
wicket hauls to Chris “Herman”
Martin and second year Captain
Nick Crawford, coupled with 80
from Chris Pinninger saw the
5-1 underdogs defeat the
premiership favourites and
reach a second grand final in 3
years.
The grand final was touted as a
spiteful affair, with ex BUCC’s
player Richard Webb
representing Eaglehawk as they
looked to win back to back
premierships. Ricky Mannix
proved the mainstay of the
bowlers on the day, claiming 4
wickets as the Borough
amassed a formidable 276.
Incredibly, the chase never
seemed in doubt. Heath
Behrens continued his terrific
form of the year, scoring 116
and combining with Nick
Crawford (81no) and Chris
Pinninger (46) to pass the total
just 3 down.
This premiership was just the
second in the past 64 years of
BUCCs history.

THE YEAR IN REVIEW- CAPTAIN- NICK CRAWFORD
The season commenced with some optimism. The Club had some former players return to play, and a first up win
against Strathdale Maristians was a very promising start. BUCCs hadn’t beaten Strathdale Maristians for close to ten
years at that point.
However it fell apart quickly as we lost five games in a row. Our major recruits decided that they would not see the
season out, and we lost form and confidence.
It was an ordinary time to be playing. The team, the coach, and the President met as a group at the club rooms the
night before we were about to lose our 5th game to North Bendigo and we talked about some of the issues that had led
to the form slump. Chris Pinniger and Chris Tuohey had organised the meeting on behalf of the group. We later
dubbed it the “crisis meeting”, which it wasn’t, but it was certainly a meeting to clear the air on why we weren’t playing
well and what we were going to do about it. Everyone from the President down took some responsibility.
Despite the 5 losses a few positives had emerged. David Bicknell was back in some form with the bat at number 5
having just missed a century against Eaglehawk, and a young Marcus Smalley had debuted. 19 year old Wayne Fidler
was also keeping wickets and opening the batting on a full time basis in the 1st XI.
A huge win against Bendigo left us only a game and percentage from the top 4 at the Christmas break (2 wins, 5
losses). However we quickly reverted to our old ways for a period against North Bendigo in the one day game after the
break. We bowled poorly and then got into trouble chasing a middle of the range score. Needing around 9 an over
from the final 5 overs, Reuben Beazley, Paul Jacobs and Chris Martin (Herman) got us across the line in the final over
with some smart batting.
We would go on to record a great win against Golden Square. Batting first on a flat wicket we struggled to 250, then in
40 degree heat on what amounted to a dirt outfield due to the drought, we managed to defend the total.
Heading into the second last round against Sandhurst we still needed to keep winning to make the top 4. Heath
Behrens made his first century for the season, and we made over 300. Rain fell for the first time in months a week later,
and a wash out meant that our finals chances became more difficult.
Needing a big win against Srathfieldsaye in the final game, and needing Strathdale Maristians and Bendigo to both
lose, everything came together. Heath Behrens scored a brilliant double century, which came about after we aborted
our planned early call of stumps. It was his second double century in as many seasons, but his best innings was still to
come. We were in the 4 after the end of the home and away season.
Beating Kangaroo Flat at Eaglehawk in the semi final was going to be an impossible task on paper. They had lost one
game all season, which was in the opening round, and had what was regarded as the best attack in the league at that
point.
We bowled them out for under 160 and shared the wickets around with Herman and I getting three apiece, and Paul
Jacobs snicking out two. We also fielded brilliantly and took some sharp catches in the slips and inner circle.
In one of the best and most important innings ever for BUCCs, Chris Pinniger counter punched with a score over 80
and took the game away from Kangaroo Flat in the closing hours of day one. Wayne was courageous taking the fight
to the Kangaroo Flat attack, and him and Chris had taken us to within 50 heading into the final day. Despite some
tense moments the game was over before lunch with a seven wicket win.
The grand final assignment would prove just as difficult. Eaglehawk had also lost one game for the season, and were
playing at home for the premiership. Worse still, we had lost the toss again and were staring down a huge total, with
Eaglehawk over 150 at the tea break and all of their ten wickets in the shed. In our favour was that we had snuck
through close to 50 overs by tea. Our mood was a mixed one; some of us were really annoyed at our inability to take a
wicket, while others were quite positive about the situation knowing we were fielding well and we had gotten through
so many overs.
After tea Ricky Mannix and Nick Balic got us back in the game. Ricky took four wickets in a great spell of bowling
which landed him the best figures in the game. No other bowler took more than one wicket in the match. The second
day saw one of the great run chases in BDCA grand final history executed. Heath’s brilliant century, his third in as
many games, was the highlight and he shared in big partnerships with Chris (who had a brilliant finals series opening
the batting), and I to take the game away from Eaglehawk. By the time Heath departed we still required 50 runs, with
David Bicknell capping a great season not out 24 to be there when the winning runs were hit.
Like the semi-final, we’d won by 7 wickets.

